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211d Brigade units redesigna
by SN John W. MrGarmh
Resolution menus n steadiness of purpose

and rmness In adhering to It. especially In
the {ace of adversity or difficulty.
For the men of the proud 23rd inf. and 38m

inf. of the Division's "All Infantry" Brigade,
it was not cnsy to retire their battalion's
colors last month.
As a result of the Army's reglmental

system. the lst Bn.. 23rd lnf. and the. lst BIL.
38th Inf. became the lst and 2nd BIL, of the
llflrd Inf. Regt. nt a colorful rodesignntlon
ceromony nt Cnmp ilovey, Doc. l9.
As the 2nd Div, Bond played ”Arlen", the

colors of the two historic units were cased for
the final time in the 2nd inf. Div.
The redesignntion marked the second such

redesignntion in the 2nd inf. Div. The first
was the redesignntlnn of the lst iin. (M). 17th
inf. to the 5th Bn. (M). 20th inf. Regt. in Sept.
1986.
Special guests for the ceremony were Gen.

William J‘ Livsey. commander-inchief.
UNC/ROi(~US CFC/USFK/EUSA. Lt. Gen.
Jmncs E. Moore. Jr. commander, CFA. and
Maj. Gen. Jack B. Farris Jr.. commander, 2nd
inf. Div. Also in attendance were Col. titet.)
Robert ii. Sigholtz. honorary col. of the regt.,
and CSM met.) Lawrence A. Okendo.
honorary CSM of the regt.
Both Sigholtz and Okendo provided

highlights of the unit's history as they shared
their experiences serving with the 503rd
infantry.
The ceremony turned out to be a reunion as

Okendo and Livscy. who served together
during the Korean War, were reunited.
Livsey called their relationship a "friendship
forged in blood."
"To speak here at this historic occasion. as

the 503rd infantry returns to the peninsula, is
one of the greatest honors that i could be
given." said Okendo.
iie also praised the patroitism and

dedication of today's 'Rock' soldiers."As we bid farewell to the lst Bn.. 23rd inf.
and the ist BIL, 38th inf. we know that we
only lose their colors," said Col. Michael E.

##w» lift
(0hCol. (Ron)

Ekman. commander. 2nd Brigade. "The men
who made up these units are still the same
fighting men whose skill. dedication and
devotion has been proven again and again in
the smoke and tire of battles around the
World."
'I‘he ”We Serve" lst BIL. 23rd inf. will be

reactivated in February at Fort Lewis, WA:
"Tile Rock of The Marne" lst BIL. 38th inf.
will not be reactivated under the new
regimental system.
“They do not change. though the soldiers of

the thin red line of older days many wear the
camouflage of today. duty. honor and
country are still the watchwords which guide
them," Ekman said.
it was the first time the colors of the

503rd inf. "The Rock Regiment" were

er! II. Sigholtz, col. of the ugh, and CSM (Ron) Lawrence A. Okendo. CSM of(he reg!" unfurl (he colors of the "The Rock" ls! BIL,
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503m! Inf. chl.
introduced on Korean soil. The regiment has
a proud history which includes service in the
Pacific theater during WW il where it
earned a Presidential Unit Citation for
action at Corregidor. it deployed to Vietnam
ln May l965 where it participated in l4
campaigns. winning three more Presidential
Unit Citations and a Meritorious Unit
Citation. it served most recently as part of
the ltlist Airborne Division (Air Assault)
until its 1984 deactivation.
lteactivated on Dec. i9 and assigned to the

2nd inf. i)iv.. the men of "The Rock" will
continue to serve' with a steadiness of
purpose on “Freedom's Frontier."
The next unit to undergo redesignation Is

3rd Brigade's lst Bn.. 3ist inf. They will
become the lst Bn.. 5th inf. Regt. on April 2.
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COMPLEMENTS OF:
Lawrence D. Okendo
Honorary Command Sergeant Major
503d Airborne Infantry Brigade
1986--1989

COATS OF ARMS:

Shield: Argent, a fort voided azure. pierced to the center by a pile of the
second counterchanged with the fort and bearing three parachutes of the first.
two and one. -

HOTTO: The Rock.

Symbolism: The colors, blue and white, are the current and old colors ofinfantry. The inverted triangle terminating in the broken fort symbolizes the
drop on Corregidor during the Luzon campaign, whereas the three parachutes
represent the three other campaigns of the organization in World Var 11.

503rd INFANTRY

THE ROCK REGIMENT

WORLD VAR 11: Activation, Australia, and New Guinea: (August 1944)

The 503d Parachute Infantry Battalion, one of the original formations of the
expanding U.S. Army Airborne Forces was activated and organized in August 1941.
On February 24 1942, the 503d Parachute Infantry Regiment was formed. TheRegiment's lst and 2nd Battalions were formed at Fort Banning, Georgia from the
503d and 504th Parachute Battalions respectively, The 3d Battalion was
subsequently activated at Fort Bragg, North Carolina in June 1942, and shortlythereafter, the 503d Parachute Infantry Regiment was deployed as an INDEPENDENT
parachute regiment to join General MacArthur's Forces in the Southwest Pacific
Theater.

After several months preparation in Queensland Australia, the 503d Parachute
Infantry Regiment was committed against the Japanese. On 5 September 1943, the
503d conducted a daylight parachute assault Jump onto Japanese-held Nadzabairstrip on the Markom River near Lae, New Guinea. Nadzab was the first
accurate regimental-size combat parachute assault of U.S. airborne forces in
World Var ll. Surprise was complete; and meeting light resistance. the regimentrapidly secured its objectives and an airhead into which the follow-on
Australian 7th Infantry Division was airlifted.
Relieved from Nadzab in mid-September 1943. the 503d returned to Australia to

prepare for future operations. On 3 July 1944, the regiment executed a two
battalion daylight parachute assault onto Kamiri Airfield on Noemfoor Island off
the north coast of Dutch New Guinea; and over the next two months the regiment



503d 2.

‘conducted operations to clear Noemfcor of the remaining fanatic, determined
Japanese defenders. The battle for Hill 670 and 380 near Inasi were especially
bloody; but by late August, after almost two months of toe-to-toe, vicious
fighting, Japanese resistance was crushed and Noemfoor Island secured.

LEYTE. CORREGIDDR, LUZON, SOUTHERN PHILIPINES (September 1944-August 1945).

Reinforced with the 462d Parachute Field Artillery Battalion. and redesignated
as a Regimental Combat Team (RCT), the regiment staged on Ley'te in the
Philipine Island for its next combat operation. In December 1944 the 503d
Regiment landed amphibiously and secured Mindoro Island. In early January
1945, the regiment attacked cross-channel and secured strategic Palawan Island.
In mid-February 1945, the 503d Regiment made its famous daring daylight Jump
onto the Fortress Island of Corregidor at the mouth of Manila Bay. Augmented
by a battalion-size amphibious landing force, the RCT reconquered Corregidor on
2 March 1945 after a tough and bloody ten days of vicious fighting. For its
heroic action at Corregidor. the Regiment was awarded the first of its five
Presidentail Unit Citations, Embroided “CORREGIDOR,”

During the period April-June 1945, the regiment was attached as light
infantry to the 40th Infantry Division, and participated in the southern
Philipine Island Campaign. Landing by ship on Negros Island in April. the 503d
participated in some of the most vicious combat experienced in the SW Pacific.
On 11 May 1945, after a month of continous action, the regiment secured Hill
3155 and 4055-the keys to the Negros Island defenses. Subsequently, the
regiment was ordered to continue mop up operations to clear the remaining
Japanese defenders on Negros. The 503d ended the war at Ilolo on VJ day in
August 1945. For its distinguished actions in the liberation of the Philipines,
the Philipine Goverment awarded the regiment the Philipine Presidential Unit
Citation, EMBROIDERED '17 Oct 1944--4 July 1945."

THE INTER-VAR YEARS 1945-1965

Inactivation, Reactivation Campbell, Germany, Bragg, Okinawa.

On return to the United States after W11 the regiment was placed on the
inactive rolls at Camp Anza. California. Six years later, in February 1951, the
Rock Force was recalled to active service as the 503d Airborne Infantry
Regiment. and assigned to the 11th Airborne Division at Fort Campbell, Kentucky.
The regiment then deployed with the 11th Airborne in 1955 to Germany; and later
was reassigned to the 24th Infantry Division. In 1959, the regiment again was
reorganized--this time under the Pentomic Division Concept--as the lst and 2nd_
Airborne Battle Group, 503d Infantry, and further assigned to the United States
with the 82nd Airborne Division, at Fort Bragg, North Carolina. The following
year, the 2nd Battle Group was reassigned to the 25th Infantry Division in
Hawaii.
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In March 1963. both battle groups were redesignated and reorganized as thelst and 2nd Battalions. 503d Airborne Infantry. and reassigned to the newly
formed 173d Airborne Infantry Brigade (Separate). The battallions deployed
with the 173d to Okinawa in 1963 as the Pacific Command's Strategic Reserves.
Over the next two years the two battalions honed their readiness and were
forged into combat-ready formations on Okinawa as the Indo-Chinese Var heated
up.

In response to the deteriorating situation in the Republic of Vietnam, In May
1965 the 503d Infantry deployed with the 173d to Vietnam for a “temporary Duty“
as official records indicated. the brigade was to be replaced by a ground
combat unit from CONUS (Continental United States).

The 173d Airborne Infantry Brigade Seperate was the first major U.S. Army
combat unit to be deployed to the Republic of Vietnam. Initially stationed at
Bien Hoa. Air Base to protect that key complex. over the next two years the
173d grew to include the lst, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th Battalions, 503d Infantry. The
attachment of an Ausse Infantry Battalion and a New Zealand Artillery Battery
this renewed the "ROCKS" with their old Vorld Var Two comrades from “Down
Under.“

During this period, the 503d Infantry participated in almost continous combat
operations in the 111 Corps Tactical Zone , the key provinces surrounding
Saigon; and gained early fame and respect in 1965-67 for their campaigns
against tough Main Viet Cong and EVA forces in War Zone D and C and the Bien
Hoa area and won their third Army Presidentail Unit Citation embroidered “BIEN
HOA" and the Navy Presidentail Unit Citation embroidered "VIETNAM 1966.“

In February 1967, during Operation Junction City, the 503d conducted the only
U.S. Army Airborne Assault of the Vietnam Var. On 22 February 845 paratroopers
of task force 2-503d parachuted near Katum, in Tay Ninh Province adding yet
another streamer to the 503d colors, Counteroffensive Phase 11, is embroidered
with an Arrowhead to signify this parachute assault.

During the summer of 1967 the 503d deployed to the central highlands where
they engaged with North Vietnamese Forces in the most vicious fighting of the
Vietnam Var and the longest single battle, the battle of Dak To, again winning
another Presidentail Unit Citation, the Unit Cross of Gallantry then earning the
undisputed reputation as tough, skilled and courageous fighters when they
destroyed an entrenched NVA regiment on hill 875. the hill fell to the Sky
Soldiers on Thanksgiving Day 1967.

The "ROCK“ forces continued operations throughout Vietnam in 1968, the 68 Tet,-
Dak To. Tuy Hoa. An Khe, Kontum. the Sky Soldiers conducted operations in Binh
Thuan and Binh Provinces, and distinguished themselves in bitter combat around
An IQe and Kontum. Breaking the 1969 Communist Tet offensive. These
operations continued throughout 1969-70 to enclude pacification and security
operations.
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As the US effort in Vietnam diminished , the lst Battalion 503d Infantry
returned to the United States. and shortly after followed by the remaining
battalions. Thus ending the “TEMPORARY DUTY" in the Republic of Vietnam.

THE PAST IS PRDLDGUE: 1986 AND BEYOND.

The 503d Infantry has served with distinction in war and peace as an
independent regiment, as a regimental combat team; and with five divisions on
five continents. In its relatively short 44 year history, the 503d has been
decorated with 5 Presidential Unit Citations. Participated in 18 major
campaigns in two wars and now it faces the awesome responsibility as the
Keepers of the Peace.

I am confident that the entire membership of the past and present members of
this great 'ROCK' Regiment will fall behind our colors and contribute
significantly to the war fighting spirit and create a cohesion of the soldiers
now serving with the 503rd Infantry and link them with its past history and
honors. We will maintain the tradition and espirit de corps this unit has
maintained throughout its proud history, we shall so honor all those who fell.
those who served and those who will continue to lead this great "ROCK" Regiment
to new destinies. "ALL THE WAY ROCK SOLDIERS."



MEDAL OF HONOR RECIPIENTS
503d Airborne Infantry Regiment & 173d Airborne Infantry Brigade (Separate).

*Ray E. Eubanks Lloyd G. McCarter
Company D, 503d PRI 503d PRI (Scout)

_

Noemfoor Island, Dutch New Guinea Corregidor Island, Philipines.
20-29 March 1945 16-19 February 1945

*Andrew John Barnes 111 *Michael R. Blanchfield
Co. C, lst Bn. 503d Infantry Co. A. 4th Bn, 503d Infantry
173d Airborne Brigade 173d Airborne Brigade
Dak To. Vietnam Binh Dinh, Vietnam
12 November 1967 3, July 1969

*Glen H. English Jr *Terry Teruo Kawamura
Co. E, 3d Bn. 503d Infantry 173d Engineer Company
173d Airborne Brigade 173d Airborne Brigade
'7 September 20 March 1969

*Carlos James Lozada *Leslie Don Michael
Co. A. 2nd Bn. 503d Infantry Co. C, 4th Bn, 503d Infantry
173d Airborne Brigade 173d Airborne Brigade
20 November 1967 8 April 1967

Charles B. Morris *Hilton L. Olive 111
Co. A, 2nd Bn, 503d Infantry Co. B, 2nd Bn. 503d Infantry
173d Airborne Brigade 173d Airborne Brigade
29 June 1966 22 October 1965

Lawrence Joel iLarry S. Pierce
HHC lst Bn, 503d Infantry HHC lst Bn, 503d Infantry
173d Airborne Brigade 173d Airborne Brigade
8 November 1965 20 September 1965

*Laszlo Rabel *Charles Joseph Vatters
74th Infantry (Long Range Patrol) 173d Support Bn
173d Airborne Brigade 173d Airborne Brigade
13 November 1968 19 November 1967

This 503d Booklet is dedicated to those who's deeds are recorded by name
herein; to those who's deeds of valor were recognized by the honor listed: and
to those who's deeds have neither record nor recognition, but who met the call
of duty when duty itself was above and beyond.

{indicates posthumous award.
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